
Santiago Canyon College 
Meeting Minutes of the Education Master Planning Committee 

Thursday, September 9, 2021 

Attendance:   Aaron Voelcker, Elizabeth Arteaga, Matthew Cotter, Cale Crammer, Lisa Dela Cusack, Erika Gutierrez, 
Nick Ho, Haydeh Kaveh, Elaine Pham, Melissa Shirah, Barbara Sproat, Jessica Gilbert (minutes) 

CC:                   Martin Stringer 

Absent:  
Santiago Canyon College 

Mission Statement 

Santiago Canyon College is an innovative learning community dedicated to intellectual and personal growth.  Our purpose is to foster student 
success and to help students achieve these core outcomes: to learn, to act, to communicate and to think critically.  We are committed to 
maintaining standards of excellence and providing the following to our diverse community: courses, certificates, and degrees that are accessible, 
applicable, and engaging. 

AGENDA ITEM DISCUSSION TASKS/FOLLOW UP 
1. Welcome
2. Announcements: Erika is waiting on a title change for this committee. She is 

currently the Senate at-large (appointed by the Academic 
Senate) rep. She will be transitioning to the Humanities rep. 

Jessica has reached out to the CSEA representative to ask to 
become a standing classified member on the committee. 

3. Reports from Governance
Committees

College Council: 
We had our first meeting with President Ralston. She had many 
questions about our processes and collegial governance 
structure. There was some dialogue about reevaluating our 
current governance structure. The framework diagram was 
created in 2013 and is a bit confusing. The lines of 
communication between different entities are not very clear. 
College Council will reevaluate the structure, relying heavily on 
the annual committee surveys that are completed at the end of 
every academic year at the committee level. Ultimately 



dictating which committees report to which committees or 
entities and what is the process for recommendations coming 
from. 

Planning & Institutional Effectiveness (PIE) Committee: 
We completed our first meeting of the academic year 
requirements with regard to annual planning. An email was sent 
out by Aaron with updates and the new annual plan links as well 
as training links. 

We had a dialogue about the composition of the PIE 
committee. The design of the committee, the membership 
comes from the other governance committees much like a 
senate governance committee. The faculty co-chairs have a 
seat on the PIE Committee. Some committees are not 
represented, some may not actually be governance 
committees and not sub-committees, and whether or not the 
Academic Senate is really a collegial governance committee. 
This will also be fine-tuning responsibilities for clarity. Holistically, 
we can look at all of the responsibilities to make sure we have a 
governance structure that supports many of the things we do at 
the college level. 

4. Approval of Minutes: The May 27, 2021 minutes were reviewed and a motion 
was made to approve. 

Erika motioned that the 
May 27, 2021 minutes be 
approved with corrections 
on page two, bullet point 
two. The motion was 
seconded by Melissa. The 
minutes were approved 
with this one correction. 
One member abstained. 

5. Review SCC Mission,
EMPC Mission,
Responsibilities, and
Membership

Aaron reviewed the SCC Mission, the EMPC Mission within the 
Collegial Governance Handbook, it’s Responsibilities, and 
Membership. 

• For bullet point one of the Responsibilities, Cale
questioned the use of the word “ensure” as to how we
ensure that the information is utilized for planning. Haydeh
suggested replacing the word “ensure” with “evaluate”.
Barbara suggested the changing the sentence to

Aaron and Cale will review the 
recordings to synthesize all of 
the recommendations for a 
clearer bulleted list of 



“…inform the utilization of information for planning.” Erika 
suggested “…provide guidance to ensure that pertinent 
information is utilized and that the process is completed.” 

• In the same bullet point should the words Annual Plan be
in caps. Annual planning, no, Annual Plan, yes.

• In the second bullet point the words “Program Review
Process” should not be capitalized.

• In the Membership list, Elizabeth asked to drop the word
“Technical” from the division of Business and Career
Education.

• We do not have a current representative from the
Sciences.

responsibilities for the committee 
and will bring these back for 
consideration and fine-tuning at 
the next meeting. 

6. Fall Program Review
Conversations

We still have quite a few Program Reviews to complete this 
semester, mostly on the student services side. We will continue 
on with the process. 

In the future there may be a space to reconsider the discussion 
boards as primers to the larger conversations that we talked 
about having as larger forum. It seems to make sense to 
continue on the same track as last year. 

Aaron will put together a Sign-
Up Genius for programs to sign 
up for open spots. 

Cale will reach out to programs 
that we have not been able to 
touch base with to ask them to 
participate. 

Erika was going to be try out our 
Canvas Platform but this has not 
been built yet. 

7. 2022-2030 Educational
Master Plan – Process and
Timeline

Last year we forwarded a recommendation to adjust the 
deadline for the next Program Review. The next Program Review 
would be spring 2023. Because we do two Program Reviews per 
master planning cycle, that adjustment then necessitated the 
adjustment to our master planning cycle. 

We also forwarded a recommendation to adjust our master 
planning cycle to an eight-year cycle. 

After having a discussion with President Ralston, she had a 
request for us as a committee, to bake into our plan that we 
have at the mid-point of our educational master plan cycle that 
we evaluate our master plan and use that opportunity to make 
any revisions or adjustments. It is in embedded within the 

Aaron will be emailing the 
governance committees so that 
they can discuss what goals 
their committee would like to 
propose. Aaron and Cale will 
have a joint collaboration. 



accreditation standards that we evaluate the progress we make 
in our institutional goals.  
 
The process for us is that we have to have our Educational 
Master Plan developed fully by the end of this academic year. 
The timeline that we are looking at is at the end of this semester 
we need to have a set of draft goals in place and sent off the 
Academic Senate for consideration, when they return in the 
spring semester. Once we have the goals approved, we draft 
our Educational Master Plan. 
 
Last year, we asked the question of the faculty co-chairs of the 
other governance committees rathe than having an 
Educational Master Plan, we should have a Comprehensive 
Master Plan which would then include all of the other plans. 
Many said it sounds like a great idea. So, we will move forward 
with how we have done things in the past, we should ensure 
that those other plans are informing our Educational Master 
Plan. 
 
The Enrollment Management Committee is looking at calling 
their plan “Strategic Enrollment Management Plan.” Aaron will 
report back after their first meeting. 
 
In developing our Educational Master Plan, we are going to be 
looking at data. We are going to have to have forums about 
data, possibly in October, relying heavily on this committee to 
develop the questions that we will be presenting to our college 
community. These questions are embedded within the 
Educational Master Plan. We can fine-tune the questions and 
we do not have to be limited in our questions but we want to 
make sure we have data to lead constituents to so that they 
can respond to the questions. We will then aggregate the 
collected responses so that it can inform the development of 
our educational master plan goals. Other governance 
committees will also be asked to propose additional goals to be 
considered. An internal scan through all of the completed 
Program Reviews that are in the eLumen system specifically 
looking at the last portion of the Educational Master Plan 



template summary report will be used to identify themes. Once 
we synthesize all of this information, likely in November, we will 
vote on a recommendation of institutional goals to move to the 
Academic Senate. 
 
We will need to document the process. Conversations, data, 
recommendations, themes, etc., which will be utilized as part of 
the document of the Educational Master Plan itself: How did we 
come to our institutional goals, what considerations did we 
make, who was involved in the process. We will have to be very 
intentional about ensuring we get student voices. The student 
representative appointed from ASG will need to ensure that 
these conversations are taken back to ASG and that they bring 
feedback to this committee to use that to inform our plan. 
 
We write this document. So please think about what portion you 
want to review. Not every recommendation/goal needs to end 
up in the Educational Master Plan. This committee will determine 
what ends up in the plan. 

8. Environmental Scan and 
Internal Scan Information 
 

Aaron previously sent out a link. He reviewed how to navigate 
through Power BI with the committee. 

• There are three over-arching categories. Each has reports 
within. You can slice and filter the data in many different 
ways for what you wish to see. 

 
Committee members should dive into these data to take a look 
at the reports to see if there are any strange anomalies, to 
identify trends so that we can tailor our conversations/forum 
discussions with our college community. Share this with your 
colleagues. All full-time faculty, administrators, and some 
classified have access. Please bring back any feedback you 
receive. 

Note: Richland High School is 
not included because it is 
considered an alternative 
school. It may be necessary to 
reach out to District Research to 
clarify their rational for not 
including Richland. 

9. Accreditation Update August 2nd, was our deadline for submitting our Institutional Self 
Evaluation Report to ACCJC. They received it on August 1st. 
Since then we have received communications from our ISER 
review team who ensure academic quality. Aaron and Dr. 
Ralston met with the chair and vice-chair and they gave us a 
preliminary list of questions/concerns or list of requests for 
additional evidence. By September 8th, we had replied to all of 

 



their questions and concerns. As of today, we received another 
list of questions/concerns. The back and forth will continue until 
September 22nd deadline to have a draft report from the ISER 
team is completed. Once the reports are compiled, we will 
have a meet and greet on October 6th. On October 7th, an 
official list of core inquiries which are topics for the team to 
interview us on at the site visit in the spring. Depending on the 
severity of the issue, the core inquiries may become 
recommendations that will have to be addressed in a follow-up 
report or a mid-term report. 
 
One thing that has come up is our statement of academic 
freedom. The standard says “academic freedom for all 
constituencies, including students. We do not have an 
academic freedom statement specific to students.  This may be 
something we could address between the meeting on October 
6th and the site visit in the spring. 
 
Aaron reviewed how to find and navigate to the Accreditation 
webpage and our reports. 

10. Other The agenda for today’s meeting is incorrect, there is no meeting 
on November 11, 2021. An alternate meeting date may be 
possible depending on the amount of work this committee has. 

 

Fall 2021 Semester Meetings • Sept 23 
• Oct 14 
• Oct 28 
• No November meetings due to Veteran’s Day and 

Thanksgiving 
• Dec 9 

 

   Meeting adjourned: 4:33 p.m. 


